Twenty years ago, writing from an exceptionally intimate acquaintance with all our symbiotic or commensal species, E. M. Nicholson contributed a volume to the New Naturalist series dealing with the relationship between Birds and Men (in that order) in its many more or less familiar bearings. Dr Murton approaches the same theme, with close knowledge of all the research and specialised study which has gone on in the interval, primarily from the angle of an economic ornithologist himself engaged in such research. Though he has reversed the order in the title the treatment necessarily covers much the same field. Incidentally one may note that, seventy years ago, W. H. Hudson published his 'Birds and Man' and Dr Murton seems a little hard on that great naturalist and writer in condemning its 'pompous subjectivity and misplaced sentimentality'. We owe much to Hudson. And was Dr Dorst altogether wrong when he said recently that, if we are going to save
